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INTIDDUCl'IOO 

POOI..DGUE 

A central mission of local government is to provide quality sei-vices in 
response to concerns of its general citizenry. The YOUI'H POLICY was 
written to insure that the highest quality of services be provided to 
youth, and that increased opJ_JOrtunities be afforded to young people to 
asstme resr;x:,nsible roles as productive citizens. It is hoped that adop
tion and irnpleirentation of the YOtmI POLICY will result in positive 
changes. Those changes will have far-reaching effects in our comnunity. 

The definition of youth as used throughout the policy is intended to 
comply in spirit with Chapter 3. l 00 of the City Ccrle, which reads in 
part: "The City of Portland shall provide equal opportooity to all em
ployees and applicants for employment, and assure that there shall be 
no discr.furi.nation against any person on the basis of race, color, 
religion, national origin, age, sex, or handicap, unless based on job
.related standards." The definition of youth, which has been used in 
drafting t.'1e YOlJI"H FOLICY reads: "youth: all people from birth to 21 
years of age, with no distinction made on the basis of race, sex, relig
ion, age, eoonomic background, cultural background, or special intellectual, 
enotional, or physical needs. " 

At various points in the develoµrent of 1-\rrerican society, special groups 
with unique needs have come to the attention of the governrrent and of the 
general populace. Still other groups will carre to the fore in the future. 
We seek to eliminate racism, wherever it exists, through education and cul
tural understanding. With the intent that no group of youth, now or in the 
future, be denied the benefits to be derived from the implementation of the 
YOtm-l POLICY and with the intent that special needs be specifically addressed 
through the :i.mplerrentation of this F,Olicy, the YOUI'H POLICY has been written 
for all youth. 

HIS'IDRY 

In 1979, the Portland City Council and the .Multnorreh County Board of Canmis
sioners passed resolutions directing the Metropolitan Youth Comnission to 
coordinate the development of a youth policy. The impetus for these resolu
tions had originally CX>ITlE! from citizens and youth service providers. Recog
nizing this, the Metrorx:>litan Youth Ccmnission continued to involve interested 
citizens in the development of the }.X)licy. Throughout this process, in all 
levels of responsibility, youth were active participants. Their energy and · 
insight were am::lng the many valuable contributions to the J?Olicy. 
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and others had an 18.2% unemployment rate, while 49.9% of minority youth 
were unemployed. This does not include the discouraged \\Ould-1:e workers 
'Who are no longer looking for a job. Preliminary statistics for December, 
1981, show an overal:!: unemployrrent rate of 9.5%. 

Families 

In 1980, Portland Police reoorded 551 child abuse calls, which involved 680 
victims. Nationally it is estimated that ore victim in 5 is report.ea. 

~ording to the Oregon State He.al.th Service, Center for Health Statistics, 
in 1979 teenage pregnancy in Oregon resulted in 5,614 live births; 4,839 
theraputic abortions; and 4 3 fetal deaths. 

Studies oonducted by the Bureau of Planning and the ~ropolitan Human 
Relations Carmission indicate that in Portland between 60% and 80% of all 
multi-family rental units and between 25% and 35% of all single family 
rental units prohibit children. 

National statistics indicate that in 1979, 45% of all women with children 
unaer the age of 6 were in the work force, putting an estimated 7.2 million 
preschool children in child care services. 

Health 

Acoording to the Oregon Office of Vital Statistics, suicide is the seoond 
highest cause of death anong youth aged 15-24 in Oregon. 'Ihe highest cause 
of death is accidents, although an unknown number of deaths that appear to 
be accidental nay actually be suicides. 

Of youth surveyed in the Q:,venx>r 's Canmission on Youth 19 80 Report on the 
Opinions and Experiences of Youth, 38. 8% said they had considered conmi t ting 
suicide at one time or another. 

One estimate of the number of youth in Multnomah County with "alcohol prob
lerns 11 puts the number at 2,574. (1979-80 Oregon State Plan for Alrohol 
Problems) .. 

Justice Services 

Fbrtland Police arrested 4,227 youth under 18 in 1980. Included in those 
were 6 who Y1ere arrested for murder or m311slaughter; 2 6 for carrying weapons; 
2,314 for larceny-theft, excluding car theft; 18 for forcible rape; and 781 
for running cMay. 

In 1980, 6,111 delinquency referrals were made to juvenile court. Of these, 
1,444 were for shoplifing and other theft; 1,423 were runaways; and 751 were 
for burglary. These ~re the largest categories for referral. 

Also in 1980, 1,309 dependency referrals were made to the court. These 
included 852 cases where parents failed to provide for children and 457 cases 
of aTOtional or physical cruelty. 



YOUI'H RESPONSIBJLITmS 

We reoognize that as :youth we have rights and acoompanying responsibil
ities. In keeping with this, we have identified the following ways ~ 
can accept these resi;x:,nsibilities and ¼Ork tCMard achieving a society 
that provides the best p::,ssible env:Lron.nent for. its citizens. 

- 'lb foster tmderstanding and live cooperativoly within a diverse society. 

- 'lb develop our personal beliefs and support them through positive acticn., 

- 'Ib beaJire involved in public service and o:,rrmunity based activities-

- 'lb speak out for ourselves and for other youth, and to bec:one .im;olved 
in the making of public decisions that will affect our lives. 

- 'lb enhance public perceptions about youth by emphasizing and giving 
visibility to all that is positive. 

- 'lb pursue our personal developrrent by seeking !X)Sitive learning oppor-
tunities in addition to those available through the schools. 

- 'lb positively influence our peers for the good of the oomnunity. 

- To prepare ourselves fo::r productive E311Ployrrent. 

- 1Ib be krowledgeable about our rights under the law and to vJOrk to insure 
that they are upheld. 

'lb be kno.\7ledgeable aoout civil and criminal laws. 

- 'Ib soow respect for the principles of governrrent and society that 
supJ;Ort the law, abiding by decisions rendered for breaking the law 
and working toward changing unjust or regressive laws. 
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INTIDDtJCI'ICN 

PROLJ:XIDE 

A central mission of local governrrent is to provide quality services in 
response to concerns of its general citizenry. The YOtr.rH POLICY was 
written to insure that the highest quality of services be provided to 
youth, and that increased opportunities be afforded to yoW1g people to 
assll!lE responsible roles as productive citizens. It is hoped that adop
tion and irnplerrentation of the YOUI'H POLICY will result in positive 
changes. Those changes will have far-reaching effects in our conmuni ty. 

The definition of youth as used throughout the policy is intended to 
comply in spirit with Chapter 3.100 of the City Code, which reads in 
part: "The City of Portland shall provide equal opportW1ity to all em
ployees and applicants for employment, and assure that there shall be 
no discrimination against any person on the basis of race, color, 
religion, national origin, age, sex, or handicap, unless based on job-
related standards." The definition of youth, which has been used in 
drafting the YOurH POLICY reads: "youth: all people from birth to 21 
years of age, with no distinction nade on the basis of race, sex, relig
ion, age, eoonanic background, cultural backgroW1d, or special intellectual, 
enotional, or physical needs. " 

At various points in the developrent of American society, special groups 
with unique needs have come to the attention of the government and of the 
general populace. Still other groups will came to the fore in the future. 
We seek to eliminate racism, wherever it exists, through education and cul
tural understanding. With the intent that no group of youth, now or in the 
future, l:::>e denied the be..nefits to be derived from the implementation of the 
YOUIH POLICY and with tl1e intent that special needs be specifically addressed 
through the implementation of this ix>licy, the YOUI'H POLICY has been written 
for al 1 youth . 

HISTORY 

In 1979, the Portland City Council and the Multnorrah County Board of Ccmnis
sioners passed resolutions directing the Metropolitan Youth Ccmnission to 
coordinate the developnent of a youth policy. The impetus for these resolu
tions had originally corre from citizens and youth service providers. Recog
nizing this, the M2tropolitan Youth Ccmnission oontinued to in'VOlve interested 
citizens in the development of the policy. Throughout this process, in all 
levels of responsibility, youth were active participants. Their energy and · 
insight were anong the many valuable contriliutions to the policy. 
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Durin~J 1980 and 1991, nearly 150 volunteers contributed their energy, 
expertise, and thousands of hours. They researched and prepared infor
rretion concerning the six trajor areas from which the policy was developed:, 
education, ernployrrent., families, health, justice services and recreation. 

Thi.q work was ca:npiled and condensed by the ~tropolitan Youth Comnission 
I:oard c:U1d, in Sept~, 1981, was presented to the C'OilllIUI').ity in a discussion 
draft.. 

A. qu1,=1.stionnaire was distributed with the draft in an effort to obtain still 
greater comnunity involverrent in the develoµnent of this docurrent. 

CURRENT ISSUES 

General 

In 1980, there were an estirrated 562,640 people in Multnomah County. Of 
those, 150, 000 ( 28. 2%) were 21 or younger. These people live in widely 
differing neighrorhoods with varying needs, making each neighoorhood unique. 
The neighl:orhoods include urban and rural areas, high and la.,..;, density popu
lations, and reflect widely varying economic levels and ethnic groups. 

There are 600 agencies within the City and County which provide a wide 
variety of services to youth and their families. The City has made a large 
investrrent toward rreeting the needs of youth, including funding various 
prograrrs and providing direct services to youth. 

E,ducation 

According to 1980-81 Portland Public Schools statistics, 50,278 youth attended 
Portland Public Schools that year. Of those, 2,203 were suspended from school 
and 77 were expelled. Nearly all of those suspended and expelled were from 
arrong the 15,769 students enrolled in high school in '80-'81. In addition, 
e.aC"J-i year 8 to 10% of the high school students becx:>me "early leavers", leaving 
the fonnal school system before they complete twelfth grade. Of that 
8 to 10%, al::out half are considered drop-outs whose p.lans for their future 
are rn1kno.,m to the school system. 

In 1980-81, approx.irra.tely 300 na.v refugees arrived in Portland each nonth. 
This has impacted Portland Publi~ Schools where currently 3,345 Southeast 
Asian stu:ients are enrolled. For nearly all of these young people, English 
is a new second language. 

Enployrrent 

l.Jsj_ng November, 1981, State .E?JWloyrrent Division statistic as a basis, Portland 
.ri. · •. -~,,.,.,..~·1.0yrrent has been est.imated. Overall adult unemployment in Portland 

, 1\:!inµJ.oyment of all those 16 to 19 years of age was 25.6%. White 
c:;.:~:.:.l.L.:-::; (i.11~1.uding Hispanics) sh0tved 7. 5% unemployrrent; white youth (including 
hispanics) shc:1Ned 25.6%. At the same time, adult minorities (black, Asian, 
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and others had an 18.2% unemployment rate, while 49.9% of minority youth 
were unemployed. This does not include the disoouraged would-be \\Orkers 
who are no longer looking for a job. Preliminary statistics for December, 
1981, show an overaE tmemployrrent rate of 9. 5%. · 

Families 

In 1980, Portland Police reoorded 551 child abuse calls, which involved 680 
victims. Nationally it is est.unated that ore victim in 5 is reported. 

According to the Oregon State Heal th Service, Center for Heal th Statistics, 
in 1979 teenage pregnancy in Oregon resulted in 5,614 live births; 4,839 
theraputic abortions; and 4 3 fetal deaths. 

Studies conducted by the Bureau of Planning and the ~ropolitan Human 
Relations camdssion indicate that in Portland between 60% arrl 80% of all 
multi-family rental tmits and between 25% and 35% of all single family 
rental units prohibit children. 

National. statistics indicate that in 1979, 45% of all wanen with children 
mcler the age of 6 were in the work force, putting an estimatea 7. 2 million 
preschool children in child care servires. 

Health 

Accnrding to the Oregon Office of Vital Statistics, suicide is the second 
highest cause of death arrong youth aged 15-24 in Oregon. 'lhe highest cause 
of death is accidents, although an unknown number of deaths that appear to 
be accidental may actually be suicides. 

Of youth surveyed in the Cbverror 's c.ammi.ssion on Youth 1980 Report on the 
Opinions and Experiences of Youth, 38. 8% said they had considered oonrnitting 
suicide at one tirre or another. 

One estimate of the number of youth in Multnomah County with "aloohol prob
lems n puts the number at 2,574. ( 1979-80 Oregon State Plan for Alcohol 
Problern.s) • 

Justice Services 

Portland Police arrested 4,227 youth under 18 in 1980. Included in those 
were 6 who were arrested for murder or rrenslaughter; 26 for carrying weapons; 
2,314 for larceny-theft, excluding car theft; 18 for forcible rape; and 781 
for running 'ffi'la.Y. 

In 1980, 6 ,lll deLinquency referrals were made to juvenile court. Of these, 
1,444 were for shoplifing and other theft; 1,423 were runaways; and 751 were 
for burglary. These v-ere the largest categorie_s for referral. 

Also in 1980, 1,309 dependency referrals were :trade to the court. These 
incl.uded 852 cases 'Where parents failed to provide for children and 457 cases 
of enotional or physical cruelty. 
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Recreation 

In the 1979-80 Fiscal Year, the Portland Parks Sunme:r Playground Program 
logged 510,237 participant hours. 

ln 1980, the Portland Park System included 6,637 acres, including Forest 
Park. A park needs analysis in 1979 shcMed 16 park deficient areas ih 
J1Li City. Of these, 13 areas had :rrean and rredian inCOI'OO!s significantly 
1ow-2!r than city averages and 12 v.iere in population densities higher than 
tho city average. 

'Ihr~ east side of Portland has the nost residents , rrost youth, nost elderly 
Ptncl the nnst park deficient areas (14 of 16). 

Th<~ foregoing infonnation was selected to deronstrate a few of the facts 
which describe the climate for youth at tre writing of the YOUI'H POLICY'. 
Th.i.s infonnation may provide background up:m which to view the YOUTH 
roLICY. 

YOlJ'lli RFSPOOSE 

The YOUTII POLICY clarifies governnent responsibility in regard to youth. 
Youth are not rrere passive recipients of the benefits of such a p:,licy. 
'Ihe Youth Advisory Cbtmcil was asked to state the role of youth as they 
saw it. They, with the assistance of the Urban League Youth .Advocacy arrl 
Leadership :rrembers, res,r:onded with the YOJ'IH RESPONSIBILITIES stated on the 
ne.xt page. 
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YOUTH RESPONSIBILI'l'IES 

¼e recognize that as youth we have rights and accompanying responsibil~ 
ities. In keeping with this, we have identified the following ways \'.e 

can accept these resp:msibili ties and mrk tcmard achieving a society 
that provides the best possible environrrent for its citizen..~. 

lf>2850 

- 'lb foster understandfr1g and live cooperatively within a diverse society. 

- 'lb develop our personal beliefs and suH_JOrt them th.rough positive acticn. 

- 'Ib becx:me involved in public service and carrmunity based activities. 

- 'lb speak out for ourselves and for other youth, and to bea:me involved 
in the making of public decisions that will affect our lives. 

- 'Ib enhance public perceptions about youth by emphasizing and giving 
visibility to all that is positive. 

- 'Ib pursue our personal developnent by seeking p:>sitive learning oppor-
tunities in addition to those available through the schools. 

- 'lb positively influence ou.r peers for the good of the cx:mmunity. 

- To prepare ourselves for productive employroont. 

- 'lb be krowledgeable arout our rights mder the law and to \ivark to insure 
that they are upheld. 

'lb be knDNledgeable about civil and criminal laws. 

- 'lb sh:Jw respect for the principles of governrrent and society that 
support the law, abiding by decisions rendered for breaking the law 
and working toward changing unjust or regressive laws. 
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POLICY I 

POLICY ('.,GAL 

THE CITY SHALL ENCOURAGE ALL YOUrH TO BE PARrICIPATING, 
RESPCNSIBLE MEMBERS OF THE CClvlMUNITY BY PIDVIDING AND 
SUPPORrING OPPORI'UNITIES FOR ALL YOtm-I TO ACHIEVE THEIR 
POrENI'PL. 

This policy acknc:Mledges the irrportance of healthful, productive y~uth in 
our connrunity. This policy will all<M youth to be responsible citizens. 
It will increase opportunities for youth participation in oornmunity de
cision making. It will allOJJ e:x-pression of youth oonce:r.ns and increase 
efficiency of use of public funds in behalf of youth. This policy will 
provide broadened education, employn-ent and recreation opportunities for 
youth. 

PROGRAM Rro'JMMENDl\TIONS 

1. Increase youth participation in ccmnunity decision-nak.ing: 

a. require that all appointed boards, c.arrnissions, and citizen 
groups doing City business directly related to youth involve 
youth as fully participating nenbers. 

b. enoourage other boards, conmissions, and citizen groups doing 
City business to involve youth as fully participating maubers. 

c. provide training about City cannittee structure and 
function for youth who will be participating on the ooards, 
ccmnissioris, and citizen groups. 

d. provide placement services for youth interested in working with 
decision-rraking boclies and supp::>rt the efforts of youth in those 
r:ositions. 

2 • Di versify arrl increase employment opportunities available to youth: 

a. re-examine the staffing patterns of the City and those of cxm
tractors with the City to identify and make available to youth 
!.X)sitions that rna.y be appropriately filled by youth as employees, 
interns, or advisors. 

b~ work with business, induscry, and cnrmrunity-based organizations 
tc identify and set aside for youth a percentage of available 
Jobs, perhaps through designating youth positions in first source 
hiring agreenents. 
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3. Require review, by youth, of legislation which directly affects youth, 
prior to taking action on that legislation. 

4 • Increase _opportunities for youth in oooperation with business, industry, 
schools and non-profit, com:nunity-based organizations .including: 

a. encourage establishment of business endeavors operated by youth. 

b. support and expand apprenticeship training programs. 

c. provide and supp:,rt job oounseling and training programs other 
than apprenticeships. 

d. support and encourage the schools' efforts to provide and assess 
multi-ethnic education ESL/Bi-lingual education, and similar 
programs • ( see Appendix A) 

e. involve youth in identifying and solving problerrs within the 
comm.mi ty. ( see Appendix B) 

f. strongly advocate for work exchange options for youth receiving 
services but unable to pay for them in traditional ways. 

5. Require planning and development of adequate facilities and recreation 
activities at the neighborhocx1 level throughout the City. IDca1 oouncils, 
which would involve youth and representatives for o:nmru.nity schools, 
neighl:orhood associations and similar groups could be expected to give 
consideration to the recreation roncerns of youth, their families, and 
special populations within the neighborhood.. 
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POLICY II 

THE CITY SHALL PROlvOTE PRI.Mi\RY PREVrNrION FOR AIL 
YOurH l\ND THEIR FAMILIES, AND EARLY IDENTIFICATICE 
OF AND ASSISTANCE FOR YOUrH AND THEIR FAMILIES WHO 
l)EMl\JSTRATE SOCIAL, HEALTH OR LEARNING DIFFICULTIES • 

POLICY GOAL 

This policy acknc:Mled.ges the responsibility of the oommuni ty to support . 
fom.i.lies and to care for youth. This policy will expand -the errphasis of 
youth services £:ran diversion to primary prevention. It will ilrq;:>:rove 
sei--vices for youth in difficulties. This policy will provide a receptive, 
responsible comnunity environroont for youth. 

P:RC:GRAM RECCMMENDATIOOS 

1. Inc:r:ease primary prevention programs for youth and their families by: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

f. 

prorroting and helping develop educational programs for parents 
and other persons responsible for the care of preschool age 
youth to be nore aware of issues such as child developnent, the 
importance of the child's formative years, nutrition, social 
adaptation, health and learning. 

developing suptXJrt systerrs for families by provicling opportunities 
for friendship, education and counseling through Neighborhocx:l 
A.c:;sociations. 

irrproving comnunication and W1derstanding anong youth and families 
of different back.grounds and cultures. 

assessing and responding to the heal th needs of youth with partic
ular attention to the areas of preventive health care: nutrition, 
mental health, and health education including alcohol, drugs, and 
sexuality. 

providing tax incentives for owners of multi-family dwellings to 
rent to families with children. 

increasing availability of quality, affordable child care facil
ities and services by: 

1. working with City errployees to develop and maintain 
quality, affordable child care facilities and services. 

2. enrourage the business oonmuni ty also to work with 
employees to provide quality, affordable child care 
facilities and services. 
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2. Continue seoondary prevention efforts through early intervention with 
youth and families derronstrating difficulties by: 

a. Decreasing the effect of child abuse through: 

1. increasing identification of abused children. 

2. increasing rep:,rting of suspected abuse. 

3. funding the developrnemt and application of appropriat~, 
effective intervention with abusive families. 

4 • ftmding programs which endeavor to identify .infants at 
risk of abuse and to intervene with assistance to parents 
prior to abuse. (see Appendix C) 

b. Develop special opportunities for identified youths· through Juvenile 
Cr~ Prevention sections of local police agencies: 

1. re-instate the peer tutor program in which one youth who 
needs success helps a younger one who has begun a pattern 
of failure. 

2. initiate a program which establishes opµ:>rtimities for 
personal contact and on-the-job or avocational involvenent 
between youth who have begun patterns of failure and suc
cessful adults who ¥.Ould serve as rrentors for these youth. 

3. Cbntinue tertiary prevention efforts through careful follow-through 
with youth and families in serious difficulties by: 

a. funding youth programs which provide for oon tinuing, oonpre
hensi ve, roordinated care £rem initial cxmtact with the youth 
tmtil problems are sufficiently solved and the youth no longer 
requires assistance. 

b. providing rrore shelter care locations for youth in individual 
family homes when the youth cannot remain at home or in profes
sionally staffed 24-hour, non-institutional care facilities for 
longer-tenn care. 
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POLICY III 

POLICT GOAL 

THE CITY SHALL EDUCATE AND FAMILIARIZE THE CO~ITY' 
CDNCERNING THE USE OF SERVICF.S AND PROOAAMS WHICH 
ARE AVAILABLE TO YOUI'H AND THEIR FAMILIES. 

'I1his policy acknooledges the importance of providing infornation on and 
understanding of youth services. It will infonn youth and their families 
of the services available to them. It will reduce ignorance and fear as 
barriers to seeking needed service. This policy will provide infornation 
for youth, their families, and youth service providers about youth rights 
and laws and regulations pertaining to youth services. 

PRJGRAM REOOr.MENDATIOOS 

1. Establish and maintain an area-wide Youth Services Information Ce.nter 
to carrpile, maintain and distribute oomprehensive information aoout 
resources for youth in Portland for youth, families, schools, youth 
service providers, and local goverrurent. Arrong the functions of the 
Youth Service Centers would be: 

a. o:rnpile and maintain cx:nprehensive information about youth 
programs, including: service description, phone number and 
location of services; incare, age and area limits of p)pu
lation served; and accepted nethods of payrrent. 

b. establish and publicize a youth services information and re
ferral phone lim. 

c. publish and distribute an annual Youth Programs and Services 
Directory .. 

d. publish and distribute resource sheets to increase use of 
programs, like employment and education, woose offerings 
vary throughout the year and services, such as health and 
police, which may generate misunderstanding or anxiety anong 
youth. 

e. rre.intain resource lists such as: 

1. youth service providers willing to participate as 
volunteers in a Youth Issues Speakers Bureau. 

2. professional trainers and consultants who ~uld provide 
agencies and groups with technical assistance. 

3. youth who are interested in and have been trained to 
participate on boards, CXlJTITU.ssions and task forces. 
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4. boards, canmissions and task forces fran both the public 
and private sectors that are interested in receiving youth 
input. 

5. agencies that provide employment services. 

6. child care providers. 

7. recreation resources for youth. 

f. publish a non-technical, up-to-date l:xx:>klet explaining state laws 
and regulations pertaining to the delivecy of services to youth. 
This bc:oklet would be the successor to A Juvenile Ri9hts Handbook: 
Youth Faces the Law. Publish a separate brochure, s~plercental 
to this handbook which explains City Policies and regulations 
pertaining to youth. 

152850 

g. develop, with City Attorney,. a techniec'11 ha.rrl.book on policies, 
laws, and guidelines on youth rights, informed consent, conf id~"1t.i
ality, and othe1: legal questions for service providers. 

h. provide guid~J.,ines for selecting a child care service appropriate 
for the individual child. 

2. Increase understanding between I:X,>lice and youth by: 

a. expanding training for police officers in areas of interpersonal 
canmunications, racial and ethnic differences, and the irrpact 
which age ru1d social position have on individuals and the de
cisions they make. 

b. increasing pJSitive police-youth contact through initiating joint 
youth-police projects and assigning cnmrm.mity relations officers 
regularly to area schools. (see Append:Lx D) 

c. involving youth directly in paraprofessional pJI.ice work such 
as neighoorhocx:1 escort services. 

d. providing infonna.tion for young people ana their families on 
what they may expect fran police, what their rights are when 
resp:mding to police, and hCM to get help from police. 
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POLICY IV 

POLICY GOAL 

THE CITY SHALL CXX>RDINATE YOurH SERVICES FUNDED BY 
'I'HE CITY, AND SHALL ENO)URAGE CXXJPERA.TIOO Af.DNG 
SCHOOIB, BUSINESSES AND OI'HER AGEN'CIES WORKING WITH 
OR FOR YOUI'H. 

Th.is p:>li.cy acknc:Mledges that in order to provide the best services to 
youth, service providers must work together, and other parts·of the 
camrunity must work oooperatively. It will eliminate \IDnecessary dupli
cation of services and will fill service gaps. It will initiate and 
maintain interagency canmunication. It will provide for sharing facil
ities, equiprent and expertise. This policy will increase resources 
available to youth by involving camrunity resources. 

PRCGRAM RECOMMENDATICNS 

1. Encourage youth serving agencies to v-.0rk together toward the comron 
purp::)se of service to youth by: 

a. developing plans addressing comprehensive services for 
youth by in vol vir1g citizens , including youth. 

b, assisting in establish:ing non-financial agreerrents between 
public and private organizations to share inforrration which 
leads to CXX)rdinated service delivery, such as businesses 
sharing information about job openings with enployirent 
services. 

c. developing eronomic incentives for oooperation between busi
nesses and schools in sharing facilities, materials and per
sonnel. 

d. increasing roordination with the rredia, especially tele
cnmmunications systems. 

e. establishing a mechanism whereby requests for ftmds are 
oonsidered only if the agent derron.strates coordination with 
relevant agencies. 

f. revie.ving lX)licies and procedures and facilitating change 
and corrmunication as needed to assure coordination within 
the juvenile justice system including the p::>lice agencies, 
•-'.:'Jurts, Youth Service Centers, O'lildren' s Services Di vision, 
and schools. 
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2. ~signate an educational c:,ord.inator to facilitate the oollaboration 
of governrrent, sch:Jols and the private sector in the educational 
process. l\rrong the recx::mrrended duties of an education ooordinator 
would be: 

a. develop opp::>rttntlties for youth to apply scrool learned 
skills in work or study settings outside the schools. 

b. seek and sup:i;ort means of sharing materials~ personnel and 
technical expertise arrong the schx>ls and b8tween the 
schools and the private sector. 

c. encourage officials of gover.nrrent and professional organ
izations to participate actively in educational activities. 
'Ihis rea:mrendation is parallel to item 6 on page 8 of the 
City Scrcol Policy which reads: "To place a high priority 
on City programs and services which supplen~nt and support 
the services of the Portland Public Schools." 

d. develop diversified career training opportunities for youth 
through active SupJ.X)rt of cooperative e.f forts of schools 
and businesses. (see Appendix E) 

e. actively sup]:X>rt facility sharing through recognition of and 
cnoperation with the school district effort begun in July, 
19 81, and through review and recomrrendations rrade in the 
City Scho::>ls 1':>licy, June, 1979, on pages 14-19. (see 
Appendix F) 
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POLICY V 

roLICY GOAL 

THE CITY SHALL EVALUATE CITY FUNDED, YOtmI-RELATED 
AGENCIES, USING OBJEcrIVE CRITERIA DEVEIDPED BY THE 
CITY TO ASSESS. THE AGENCY'S EFFEcrIVENESS IN MEEI'JNG 
TARClli'TED NEEDS. 

This policy acknowledges the ixrportance of generating useful information 
on needs of youth · and of revia,.,ing program perfornance to assure the best 
i;ossible provision of services. This policy will provide criteria by 
which both programs can be assessed and improved. 

PRCGRAM RECO~ATICNS 

1. Provide infornation outlining City policies regarding requiranents to 
be used in fundm] decisions. This information might be added to 
Requests for Proposals and include denonstration of need, involvement 
of youth in program planning and evaluation process. 

2. Require each youth services program funded by the City to develop a 
staterrent of need and iooasurable objectives, and request that such 
programs perfonn an internal agency evaluation of the success in 
rreeting those objectives. 

3. Fmancially support standardized data collection and analysis of 
youth services in Portland, for the purpose of developing information 
from which to plan and assess programs and practices. The list of 
agencies reflected in the info.rrration base will be kept current and may 
be cross-referred with the Youth Service Infomation Center. 

4. Use oonsistent, objective guidelines in the evaluation of every 
program. Such guidelines should include: 

a. youth should be involved in the planning, design, rron
itoring and evaluation of funded program.c;, and youth 
should receive education and training for these roles. 

b. biennial assessment of the needs of youth should be car
ried out by a designated impartial agency which does not 
provide direct services. 

c. publicized priorities should be developed by the City to 
assess and fund program.s. The priorities should support 
the Youth Policy, be based on the needs assessment, and 
impact directly on youth in the City in ways which respond 
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to intense need of specific groups of youth or to needs 
of youth in general. consideration soould be g~ ven to 
programs which address needs not presently being rret. 

d. programs should be given a maximum three-year funding 
ccmnitnent with annual adjustments· in budgets· based on 
interim evaluation and with termination provision at the 
end of the three-year tenn. 

e. specific program outcorres should be identified in advance 
by the provider and should be utilized by a third party 
for evaluation. 

f. existing programs muld be expected to phase into com
pliance with these criteria over a three-year period. 
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GLOSSARY 

For purfX)ses of this c:locunent, the following definitions are used. 

.7\1 cohol problem: 

Child abuse: 

City: 

Cultural: 

Direct service: 

&lucation;, 
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this term is not defined in the 1979-80 
Orf1on State Plan for Alcohol P.roblems. 
DE:! inition of an alcoholic, connonly 
accepted by alcohol treatment agents, 
is one who engages in frequent and/or 
heavy drinking anq may have major 
problems in one or rrore of four major 
life areas: family, law, health and 
job or school. 

mistreatrrent of a child by another 
child or adult, usually one who is 
responsible for the care of the child, 
resulting in physical harm, neglect, 
or sexual abuse of the child. 

when shown capitalized, the City Council 
of Portland and all staff, services, 
agencies, bureaus, and programs of the 
City government. 

pertaining to the totality of socially 
transmitted behavior patterns, arts, 
beliefs, institutions and all other 
products of human 'WOrk and thought 
characteristic of a corrmunity or pop
ulation. 

assistance given to or work done for a 
client in the interest of the client; 
such as counseling, training, or pro
vision of shelter. 

the process of providing young people 
with the experiences and programs, in 
school and out of school, needed for 
persoral grCMth, well-being, and suc
cessful participation in society. 

any legal tasks performerl for pay or 
exchange of services. 



Family: 

First source hiring 
agreerrent: 

Health: 

Justice services: 

Paraprofessional: 

Policy: 

Prevention: 

Recreation: 

Request for proposal (RFP): 
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the primary pe:rson or persons who 
provide nurturance or have provided 
nurturance and/or who are biologically 
or legally related to the youth or 
youths in question. 

contractual specification that an 
identified group will be given oppor
tunity to fill available jobs. 

a state of canplete physical, mental 
and social well-being and not rrerely 
the absence of disea'3e or infinnity. 

as defined by functions, includes pro
tection of chi1fu~en and prevention and 
treatrrent of delinquencies. 

one who has training and responsibil
ity similar to but less specialized than 
a professional (such aD a physician, law
yer, educator, or psychiatrist) and who 
assists or in certain situations, sub
stitutes for the professional. 

an administrative position establishing 
present and future conduct with respect 
to a given set of issues and which is 
used for the fraIT"SWork for existing and 
subsequent action. 

the act of avoiding or worsening of 
probleus. 
Primary: activities undertaken to 
prevent the occurrence of a problem. 
Secondary: activities undertaken to 
intervene after a problem can be de
tected but before it is symptorratic. 
Tertiary: activities which 1.IDdertake 
to limit the progression of a problem, 
treat the existing problem, and work 
tCMard rehabilitation. 

any activity that is presented in an 
organized manner and chosen for exer
cise, pleasure or positive utilization 
of leisure time. 

rreans by which the City notifies poten
tial oontractors of services needed or 
desired, specifications for those services, 
and the arrount of noney which nay be spent 
in provision of requested services. 



, ; i I 

Service.provider~ 

Youth: 

Youth participation: 

agency, program or individual who makes 
assistance available to individuals or 
selected groups of individtJals; sµch as 
a psychologist or a·job'placerreht agency. 

•j '! 

all people within the City of Portland 
fran birth to 21 years of age, _with no 
distinction made on the basis of race, 
sex, religion, age, econanic backgrotmd, 
cultural background, or special intel
lectual, errotional or phisical .needs. 

involving youth in responsible, chal
lenging activity that neets genuine 
needs, with opportunity for planning, 
and/or decision making affecting others, 
in an activity whose inpact · or cxmse
quences extend to others and also pro
vides for critical reflection on the 
participatory activity ar1d the oppor
tunity for a group effect tCMard a 
cormon goal. 
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APPENDICES 

A. All are operational definitions from Portland Public Sch:>Ols. 

MULTI-ETHNIC EDtr.ATIOO is the program designed to achieve awareness 
of ethnicity, both as an individual and a group nanber, hem' cultural 
differences have contributed to the growth of this nation and how they 
insure equality and protect the rights of all cultures is studied. 

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 

It Js the g::>al of English as a Seoond Language (ESL) instruction to 
develop as quickly as p:,ssible and in a reasonable sequenced order, 
the skills of listening, speaking, reading, and writing English. '!he 
ESL teacher also provides a secure base for students new to the sclnol, 
and shares information about their language and culture with school 
staff in order to jncrease their sensitivity to the s:p2eial needs of 
limited English proficient students. 

BILINGUAL EJXJCATION 

Bilingual education in Portland Public Schools is designed to continue 
the conceptual developnent of Limited English Proficient (LEP) students 
while they are developing sufficient skills to participate in mainstream 
classes. This is accomplished by providing social studies, heal th, 
science, and/or math instruction in the students' native language. 
Bilingual education also provides cultural learning experiences for 
both LEP and rrainstream students. 

B. This was done in 1981 when~ M=tropolitan Human Relations Conrnission 
requested and received assistance from the Youth Advisory Cotmcils of 
the Urban League and the ~troi;olitan Youth Conmission. 'Ihose two 
councils, ·working together, examined the di£ f icul ties which have devel
oped between Indo-chinese and Arrerican students, and J.ra.de recomnendations 
to help address these difficulties in area high schools. 

c. Tests are no.v available which help professionals identify.newborn 
children r.-;no may be at risk of future abuse by their parents. 'Ihese 
tests include: 

~ther Infant Feeding Profile, Dr. ~bra Dickey, University of Pittsburg. 

Parent Behavior Progression, Dr. Rose Bro!illlich, California State 
Uru.versity, and Dr. Arthur Parrrelee, CCLA. 

Adult/Adolescent Parenting Inventory, Dr. Steven Bavolek:, University 
of Washington. 
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D. The Comnunity Juvenile Officers program of the Portland Police Bureau 
has begun increased contact with youth in the schools. .Additional 
programs outside the sch::>ols could include the adopt-a-park ooncept. 
'!his would allphasize c:xmmmity res:fX)nsihility rather 1:h~, gove~t 
resp::msihility in caring .for parks. In this· program, police personnel 
and neighborhood youth w:Juld work together to assess park ne~ds., . main
tain equipnent and facilities, and provide security for the park and its 
users. 

E. An e>cample of this cooperation is the Institute of Public· Affairs 
Research (IP.AR), begun in 1969 to provide a link between the business 
oorrmunity and schools. Arrong the se:r:vices IPAR offers is a speakers 
bureau which brings a::mnunity resource persons into the classroom and 
takes stud~1ts out into the business a:mmunity on field trips. 

F. r.rhe following goal and i:olicies are taken from the City Sdlools Poli91.., 
June 1979, page 14. Additional information nay be found on pages 15 
through 19 of their docurrent. 

OOAL 

Enoourage the rooperative prograrmri.ng of City and Sch:x:)l District land 
and facilities to allow for the best use by citizens of all ages. 

POLICIES 

1. To support the Commmity Schools Program and others which maximize 
the use of the sch:x:>l buildings to se:r:ve too needs of the cammnity. 

2. 'Ib provide and maintain City facilities for public use including 
ti:e regular use by schools and schx>l groups. 

3. 'lb establish with other public agencies reciprocal agreerrents for 
the maJntenanre and use of certain facilities. 

4. 'Ib oooperate with School District #1 in the planning, acxruisition, 
maintenance and disposal of certain facilities and properties with 
regard for correlating such investnents with City and School District 
policies in housing, neighoorhood revitalization, energy conservation, 
and scho::>l integration. 

5. 'lb continue rental p::,licies of City facilities such as the Civic 
Auditorium and Civic Stadium to assure their fair treatment of 
schools and youth groups. 

6. lb coordinate City capital improve.rent projects with School District 
projects to provide b:>th cost·effectiveness and best service to 
neighl:orhoods involved. 
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7. 'lb encourage the oonversion of r,ortions of existing sclxx:>1 s for 
senior service centers or other City human service programs where 
space is identified by the district. 
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CXNI'RmuroRS TO THE YOurT,·I POLICY 

YOtT!'H ADVISORY O)UNCIL 
'·MEMBER:, 

Leslie Saber - Centennia.l 
Derek Ridgely - Wilson 
rrracey McMillan - David Douglas 
Barbara Kaufman - Park.rose 
Jim Andeiton - Jesuit 
Gaynor Hills - Cleveland 
Archie Minnie.veather - Benson 
Sandy Andiain - David D:>uglas 

Tom Adkisson - Central Catholic 
Steve Bernardez - Jesuit 
Jon Bridges - Grant 
Wendi Brown - Grant 
Amy Carlson - Lincoln 
Sherry Christopher - Reynolds 
Kelly Comyn - Cleveland 
Steven Dilley - Marshall 
David Ford - Jefferson 
Charlotte Garl - Franklin 
Peter HCMard - Jesuit 
Erin M:.-Connack - St. Mary's 
Shannon McCorrrack - St. Mary's 
M3.rjie Mildenberger - St. Mary's 

Tan Adkisson - Central catbolic 
Steve Bernardez - Jesuit 
Jenny Brady - St. Maryis 
carrie Brooks - Jefferson 
\'lc.ndi BrCMn - Grant 
Laura Collier - Franklin 
7\r.ij' Carlsen - Lincoln 
David Ford - Jefferson 
Charlotte Garl - Franklin 
Peter H0t.1ard - Jesuit 
'Rr'~alj_nd Jenkins - Jefferson 
:,r is Yarlsten - Jesuit 
lmd_~~, r,arnbie - Grant 

1979-1980 

1980-1981 

1981-1982 

Duane Fainham - Madison 
Katy Hull - Reynolds 
Andy Karabatsos·- Parkrose 
Janet Garcia - Adams 
Deborah I<amali - Franklin ' 
Richard Hill - Madison 
Alee Sanders - Jefferson 

Sean O'Scannlain - Jesuit 
Abby Roberts - Cleveland 
Jeff Robinson - Central Catholic 
Kristen Rothenberger - Linroln 
Joaru1e Salvio - Adams 
Alisa Slaughter - Gresham 
Andrea Spuck - Park.rose 
Nicholas Stanley - Jesuit 
Thomas Vhay - Jesuit 
Tcx1d Weitzman - Reynolds 
Brett Tunstall - Benson 
Suzanne LaGrande - Lincoln 
Mike Vaughn - Madison 

Ted Le Guin - Lincoln 
Shannon McCormack - St. Mary's 
Teri ~riyasu - Wilson 
Perri Po.vell - St. Mary's 
Sean O'Scannlain - Jesuit 
Jeff Robinson - Central catholic 
Kristen Rothenber:~er - Linroln 
Daniel Saro£ f -{ Wilson 
Andrea Spuck - Parkrose 
Brooke ~mstall - Benson 
J. Mike Vaughn - Madison 
Tom Vhay - Jesuit 
George Van Hoomissen - Jesuit 

SPECIAL THANKS TO The Urban League's Youth Advocacy and Leadership Training 
Project menbers, and to the many stooents throughout Iv1ultnomah County who 
shared their concerns and opinions with us. 
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ORD! NANCE No. t528f"i0 

An Ordinance authorizing the adoption of a YOUTH POLICY for the City 
of Portland and declaring an emergency. 

The City of Portland ordains: 

Section 1. The Council finds: 

1~"-'L'f. I ""'odo 

l. That City Resolution #32579 directed the Metropolitan Youth 
Commission (MYC) to coordinate the development of a comprehensive 
City/County YOUTH POLICY~ to be used as a guide for youth 
services in the Metropolitan area. 

2. That the MYC and its subcommittees were remarkably diligent, 
volunteering over 4,500 hours to develop the Proposed Plan, 
the result of which is a unique model for planning for the 
responding to youth in this or any other municipality. 

3. That there is presently no comprehensive policy in the City 
which addresses directly the needs of youth. 

4. That the YOUTH POLICY has been written as an enduring guideline, 
with flexibility for addressing future issues as well as more 
immediate concerns. 

5. That the YOUTH POLICY itself calls for no mandatory programs 
but that the Policy Document contains a number of program 
recommendations which might be carried out to assist in the 
implementation of the POLICY. 

6. It is therefore appropriate that the YOUTH POLICY for the 
City of Portland be adopted as set forth in Exhibit 11 A. 11 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Council directs: 

1. That the policies and recommendations as set for in the YOUTH 
POLICY and attached hereto as Exhibit 11 A11 be adopted by City 
Council. 

2. The City, through the Metropolitan Youth Commission, begin 
the implementation of the YOUTH POLICY. 

3. The City welcomes the participation of the County in the 
implementation of the YOUTH POLICY. 
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0RDIN•ANCE :No. 

Section 2. The Council declares that an emergency exists because delay 
in enactment of this Ordinance would prevent the Metropolitan 
Youth Commission, as a City agency, the neces?ary tools to work 
with, therefore this Ordinance shall be in force and effect 
from and after passage by the Council. 

Passed by the Council, FEB 1 8 1982 
Commissioner Strachan 
EEH:jb 
2/10/82 

Attest: 
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